
My name is Inderpal Singh Shergill

and I am planning to drive from UK to

India by road on the 28th September. The

drive is for raising awareness for cancer

and it will cover almost 25 countries.

Until now the only way i could raise money

was through either running or cycling in UK. With this

journey i see lots of people getting connected for the

cause. This journey will raise awareness for cancer

which has spread in every country irrespective of the

caste, creed, colour or race. Especially in some parts of

India like Bathinda in Punjab where a train runs regu-

larly to Rajasthan for people getting treatment. No one

is immune to this, be it the wife of the chief minister

Mr.Badal or cricketer of the year Yuvraj Singh. It can

take a life in matter or days, taking away a son from a

mother, a husband from a wife, a father from the chil-

dren. I have in the course of my life lost my classmate,

a cousin and a few friends, all at a young age of 24-28

years old. Then recently i lost my father-in-law who

was living in Canada and that was the last straw to

fight against it.

I saw the program from Aamir Khan about cancer

and decided to take it further. I wanted to work with

my friends and family in UK, Canada, Pakistan and

India. The best way to raise it all over these countries

and all over the world was to drive through each coun-

try with details about it on my car. It would not only

raise awareness to people reading through newspa-

pers or online but also who see it on the road. The

people i meet, the places i stay, the places i eat, the

borders of countries, the officials involved, people who

fill my car or repair the car etc. I expect to raise aware-

ness to almost 20 lakh people at the end. I am asking

NRI's to adopt villages back home in Punjab. For as lit-

tle as £600 (which can be raised among group of

friends),  you can get your whole village screened for

cancer. In Punjab in some places, the cancer screening

rate is as high as 5%. So call you friends and family back

home to get screening done if you are over 45 years of

age, as early detection can save life.  I think an Akhand

Path would cost you more money that this. So its time

to work towards the cause of the humanity. The govt

of Scotland has passed a motion on my journey with

letter of support from the whole house and individual

MP's and Councillors. It shows how much the govt

here cares for the cause of cancer. In India the govt has

not been giving much importance until now, so it is our

turn to stand up and make the difference.

I want to cut through borders for this cause as i

will be doing something not heard of until now, that is

to drive through China to Pakistan and then to India

covering 25 countries. I feel for a good cause no bor-

ders can remain closed ever. As stated earlier my inspi-

ration is my father-in-law, my classmate, my cousin and

2 friends all of who  i lost to cancer in last a few years.

The other inspiration are all the people who are now

fighting it out and i am in touch with them. Detailed

stories of all of them will be available on my website

shortly and in the book which i plan to publish at the

end of the trip. I will be making a documentary on the

trip in high definition which will be screened on BBC

network.It will also be screened on charity dinners

planned in Glasgow, Toronto and Dubai in the month

of November. The DVD of the documentary will be

available on all these places with the book with money

raised going back to the charities or adoption of vil-

lages. 

I start on the 28th September from Glasgow, with

a meet at 8 p.m in London. Please come there to show

your support and ask your friends and family to meet

me at Wagha border as well on the 26th Oct. We have

to stand together in this fight against cancer and make

a point to Punjab govt to do something about it.
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London: There are any number of

ways a determined go-gooder can

contribute to society. Inderpal Singh

Shergill, based in Scotland, is doing it

the hard and risky way with a car ride

that would take him from Glasgow to

Goa. He says, "This is the start of once

in a life time journey for awareness of

Cancer and Leukaemia and raising

money for them. I had recently lost

my father-in-law Mr.Malkit Singh, a

very gentle soul to cancer and this trip

is in his memory."

He would be covering two conti-

nents i.e. Europe and Asia. The jour-

ney would start of from Glasgow in

Scotland and go all the way to Goa in

India using the “Silk Route”. The jour-

ney will cover different cities of UK,

other parts of Europe and Asia. The

countries covered as part of the trip

are : Scotland, England, France,

Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany,

Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Slovenia,

Hungry, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria,

Greece, Turkey, Georgia, Armenia,

Iran, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,

Kyrgyzstan, China, Pakistan, India.

Though the trip is limited to these 25

countries, but I hope to

spread the message

and awareness of

Cancer all over the

world." Indi would like

the donations to be

made to Marie Curie

C a n c e r

www.mariecurie.org.uk

Interview

There are many differ-

ent ways to raise

funds, but why a car ride and that too

such a long one!

People only give money for a

cause. Until now the only way I could

raise money was through either run-

ning or cycling in UK. With this jour-

ney I see lots of people getting con-

nected for the cause.

Well I am doing this journey to

raise awareness for cancer which has

spread in every country irrespective

of the caste, creed, colour or race.

Especially in some parts of India like

Bathinda in Punjab where a train runs

regularly from there to one of the

cities in Rajasthan for people getting

treatment. No one is immune to this,

be it the wife of the chief minister Mr.

Badal or cricketer of the year Yuvraj

Singh. It can take a life in matter of

days, taking away a son from a moth-

er, a husband from a wife, a father

from the children. I have in the course

of my life lost my classmate, a few

friends and a cousin all at a young age

between 24-28 years old. Then

recently I lost my father-in-law who

was living in Canada.

What car are you driving, are you

traveling alone or with someone, will

you have a service vehicle behind

you?

I will be driving a Toyota Land

Cruiser which I have especially bought

for the trip 2 week ago. 

What about security, as many of

these areas on the Silk route are

volatile?

I am covering exactly 25 coun-

tries, details of which are available on

the website. About security I will have

to go with the fl ow and a few friends

on the way have facilitated to arrange

meet ups.

Who is your inspiration?

I saw the program Aamir Khan did

about cancer and decided to take it

further. The best way to raise it all

over the world was to drive through

each country with details about it on

my car. It would not only raise aware-

ness to people reading through news-

papers or online but also who sees it

on the road. The people I meet, the

places I stay, the places I eat, the bor-

ders of countries, the offi cials

involved, people who fi ll my car tanks

or repair the car etc. I expect to raise

awareness at the end to almost 20

lakh people. I feel that would be good

for a start. I want to cut through bor-

ders for this cause as I will be doing

something unthinkable until now to

drive through China, Pakistan and

then to India. I feel for a good cause

no borders can remain closed ever.

As stated earlier my inspiration is

my father-in-law, my classmate, my

cousin and 2 friends all of whom I lost

to cancer in the last few years. The

other inspiration are all the people

who are now fi ghting it and I am in

touch with them. Detailed stories of

all of them will be available on my

website shortly and in the book which

I plan to publish at the end of the trip.

Do you have a target on how much

you want to raise and where

do you want it used?

The target it to raise an equiva-

lent of £9000 equivalent to the dis-

tance I am covering from Glasgow to

Goa (9000 miles).

Please support my journey

from Glasgow to Goa by road 
Glasgow To Goa: 

One Man’s Journey For A Good Cause
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